Chapter 11: Between Vampires, Humans, and Servants: Utan’s Win/Lose Situation
An hour has passed since Sion and Utan were able to defeat Roa. Sion needed Utan’s blood so she can alchemize a
new formula to suppress Satsuki’s bloodlust. It was a success; for 20 hours the bloodlust will return. This is a huge
risk for Utan and Sion.
Utan: So, is she alright?
Sion: Yes, for the time being. This isn’t good enough, we need to find Arcueid.
Utan: What makes you so sure that she’ll revert back to a human? You may be an alchemist, but I have doubts
about these vampires being enticed by my blood, especially female vampires. (Thinking about being in Arcueid’s
grasp.) There’s no telling how powerful she’ll become if she drinks my blood.
Sion: So, you’re scared of the True Ancestor?
Utan: I’m not scared of her.
Sion: So you are?
Utan: No. Sion, you weren’t at the Tohno mansion when I fought her for the first time. I was able to take her head
on without knowing who she was. (sees that is 12:30 a.m.) It’s getting late; I’ll have this discussion later. There’s no
telling what may happen tomorrow.
Sion: Alright.
As soon as Sion left to go to sleep, Utan was wondering why he felt chilly auras from Satsuki and her and why he
felt his aura feeling warm.
Utan: (Thinking silently about some of the females that he met.) She's cold. I wonder why I'm feeling warm all of
the sudden. I wasn't able to feel chills from some of the people in Hawaii, why am I feeling theirs? (he touches her
thigh.) It must be that priest why I'm feeling warmth from her or something else I wasn't able to feel in Hawaii
from those people.
Monday, 6:55 a.m. Komane was getting some more bandages at a convenience store to cover the wound on her
left thigh. At Utan’s location, he was becoming very uncertain about whether he will bring Arcueid’s blood to Sion
to cure Satsuki’s vampirism. He turns on the radio to wake himself up. As he turned the radio, he hears that the
bounty has increased to one thousand to a million. Utan was somewhat angered by these terms of events.
Utan: (turns off the radio.) I’m worth a million? Don’t be ridiculous.
Satsuki: (awakens.) Where are you going?
Utan: I’m sorry. I have to go now.
Satsuki: Why?
Utan: (looks at Satsuki. He senses that look of enticement of his blood from her.) Other than you becoming enticed
by my blood, I have so many things I have to do.

Satsuki: Why?
Utan: No more questions. Many people are after my head, thanks to him. I have to go; hopefully, I’ll be around.
(leaves the hideout.)
Utan goes into the city to find out who’s releasing these million dollar bounties on him. Without a single doubt, he
knew it was Shinji.
Utan: So, it is him. (He uses his power gauntlet to locate Rider. He was aware that she was loyal to her master. He
found his location.) Found him.
Utan rushed to location of where Rider was, so he can find Shinji to call off the bounty. But before he can do that,
he sees some gang members threaten a young woman. (Ayako Mitsuri) Utan rushes over to help her.
Utan: Hey, why don’t you pick on someone your own size?
Gang Leader: Why should we?
Utan: Because I’m the million dollar man.
The gang members try to attack Utan. After he beat up the gang members, the gang leader was immobilized.
Utan: There. You actually think I’m worth a million; don’t make me laugh. (approaches the gang leader and gets
out a knife.) Where’s Shinji?
Gang Leader: I don’t know.
Utan: Ok. (cuts off his belt on his pants.) You have a knack for bullying women. Why won’t I make you scream like
one.
Gang Leader: Wait!! I’ll tell you where he is.
Utan: Where is he?
Gang Leader: He’s at school.
Utan: Thank you. (Ayako ran away.) They run; THEY ALWAYS RUN!!!
Now, Utan begins the search for Arcueid. The apprehension of Shinji is on hold for the time being, until lunchtime.
Utan was able to use the reality gem to track her location. He headed to the location she was, but her signal was
getting stronger.
Utan: She must be nearby. (He follows her location. As soon he reached that location, she disappeared.) She
disappeared? Finding her is going to be difficult. (realizes that he’s hungry.) Hopefully, she’ll show up.
He heads to McDonald’s to get a sausage biscuit. As soon as entered the restaurant, everyone was looking at him.
Female Clerk: How may I help you today?
Utan: I would like a sausage biscuit, that’s all.

The female clerk gets out a knife and lunges at Utan. He was able to break her arm where she had the knife.
Utan: Oh, I forgot.
Right after Utan got through defeating a mob at McDonald’s with his Yume-Dan (Dream Bullets), he gets his
sausage biscuit and leaves. As the person that was hiding underneath the grill was covering her head in fear. He
gets out his Discover card.
Utan: Have a nice day. (leaves McDonald’s.) It really sucks being a million-dollar man, here.
Yume Dan (Dream Bullet) - Special thanks to Rin and the Lens, this attack allows him to fire bullets at multiple
enemies to knock them out.
Somewhere on top of a building, a camper uses an automatic rifle to kill Utan. However, the bullet missed him by a
couple a feet. The camper was spotted he quickly reloads his rifle to shoot Utan again. Before the camper could
start firing, Utan throws a halcyon dagger at his forehead. The camper falls down on top of the building. He was
able to eat half of his breakfast. He quickly runs to find Arcueid.
Utan: Where is she?!!!!
Utan was becoming annoyed by this game of hide and seek. He decides to teleport to Arcueid’s location by using
the power gauntlet. Instead, he teleports to Akiha’s location; he was unaware that she getting dressed.
Utan and Akiha screams.
Akiha: What are you doing here?
Utan: My mistake.
Akiha: (becomes angry as Utan was looking at her.) Utan!!!
As soon as Akiha’s hair turned red, Utan runs out the window of her room and teleports to Arcueid’s location again.
Instead of teleporting to her location, he teleports to Ciel’s bedroom. He was quite sure he was using his gauntlet
teleport to Arcueid’s location. Special thanks to Akiha and W-Len, he can now teleport anywhere within a 10-mile
radius.
Utan: I guess I’ll stay here and relax for the time being.
After a minute, Komane comes in.
Komane: Utan?
Utan: Who were you expecting? The tooth fairy?
Komane: No. So, were you able to find Ms. Heart?
Utan: She escaped. I fought against Roa and Satsuki last night. So where’s Ciel?
Seven: She’s at school.

Utan: Did she hear about what happened to Arihiko? How is she feeling?
Seven: A little upset.
Utan: I'm sorry; things are going to become a lot worse from here on out. This was a local issue; now, it's slowly
turning into a global pandemic.
Komane: . . .
Seven: Cheer up, Utan. I even brought you a newspaper with your name on it.
Utan looks at the main headline on the newspaper. And it says:
Reward for Capturing Utan - $1,000,000
Utan: What?!! (throws the newspaper outside.) Damn, Shinji!!
Seven: Why did you do that? Who's Shinji?
Utan: An all-around loser. Now, he's posting wanted signs.
Komane: What are you going to do now, Utan?
Utan: We have to look for Arcueid.
Komane: Why?
Utan: Sion’s requested me to get some samples of her blood, that’s all.
Komane: Is she going to show up?
Utan: She’d better show up.
Komane: You want me to come along?
Utan: Yes, I need to track Arcueid’s location again. Hold still.
Utan, Komane, and Seven teleport out of Ciel’s house to Arcueid’s location, this time it worked. They were at the
park and Utan sees Arcueid on the swings. He approaches her.
Utan: It’s a nice day, isn’t it Arcueid? (he was able to find out that she heard what happened.) I’m positive you
heard what I just said with Sion.
Arcueid: I did. The answer is no.
Utan: What? How could you possibly say that about her?
Arcueid: Trust me; she’s better off dead.

Utan: (looking at her with disbelief.) I disagree with that. You’re supposed to be protecting these humans and
you’re just going to sell her out?
Arcueid: (gets up.) Well, that’s your loss.
Utan: My loss?!! (getting mad when she said "your loss" and grabs Arcueid.) You’re not going anywhere. Other
than the Angra Maniyu, this is something I can’t turn away from. Vampires killed innocent people; you’re showing
no regard for lives lost between them.
Arcueid knocks Utan away from her.
Arcueid: Why do you care? You consider us within the same class as humans? We're not!!
Utan: I didn’t say that. I don’t care if you are the True Ancestor; I’ll make you understand.
Seven: Utan.
Utan: Stay back; I’ll handle this. A human is crying for help and I’m not going anywhere.
Utan and Arcueid fight. After a minute, Arcueid was gaining an edge against him. But before Arcueid could deliver
the final blow, Utan used the millennium chains to keep her in place.
Arcueid: These chains. (tries to break free.) Utan - - Utan: I’m sorry, Arcueid. (he knocks out Arcueid by inserting his 3 fingers in her stomach. (Sanshi Yume Dan) Then,
he gets out a syringe.)
Seven: How were you able to do that? To the True Ancestor of all people.
Utan: Simple, I attacked a certain point within her body. She's feeling a bit tired. These chains that I was able to
generate are made from these halcyon weapons.
Komane: . . .
Utan: Other than the Angra Maniyu, Satsuki's life will not be sold to a Dead Apostle.
Seven: Utan, she's already a dead apostle
Utan: I promised Sion that I wish to help her and I'm not going to break it.
He was able to make a small vial of Arcueid’s blood for Sion.
Utan: Let’s go, Komane.
Komane: Wait! How were you able to use that on her?
Utan: She isn’t dead; I was able to put her asleep. As soon as she wakes up, she'll remember this incident; but it'll
be vague. (looks at Arcueid.)

Sanshi Yume Dan (Three Finger Dream Bullet) Special thanks to Satsuki and the Lens, he can use this attack to
make any area on an enemy’s body feel weak. It’s automatic if he strikes someone’s forehead.
After a few miles, Utan saw a person post a wanted sign. (Wakabishi Hyo) Utan wasted no time to pursue the boy.
Hyo: Oh, shit. I’ve been spotted. (he runs away.)
Utan quickly teleported himself to his direction and grabs the posterboy.
Hyo: No, don’t hurt me.
Utan: Don’t worry, I won’t. I was wondering if you saw the person that supplying you with these posters. (He uses
his power gauntlet to see who the person was supplying him with these posters of him. He sees that Shinji was the
one and he saw Ms. Heart in his vision.)
Komane: Is he alright?
Utan: Yes. It seems like we’re going wait until lunchtime to stage our plan of attack against Shinji.
Komane: I’m positive he may have Rider with him.
Utan: I’ll take care of her.
A few hours had past. It’s almost 12 p.m., Utan and Komane was on top of the building in front of where the school
was. Utan was using binoculars to get a great view of where Shinji is.
Komane: Are you looking for someone other than Shinji?
Utan: Of course. I’m just seeing whether he’s in the building.
Then inside, Shinji leaves the classroom; only to see Ayako come to him. As you can see, she was mad by what
happened to her this morning. She accused him of her attacks this morning.
Shinji: Hi.
Ayako: (slaps him.)
Then outside, Utan saw that from her and checked to see if Shirou or Rin were on that floor to see that.
Utan: (thinking silently.) Where are they? (those two came out a couple of seconds later than him. Speaks.) Ok, I’m
going in.
Komane: Be careful.
Utan generates the Tsukiyomi so he can come down the building. As soon as he got down from the building, he
uses the gauntlet to conceal himself from the other children at school. He knew that people with the gems were
the only people that can sense him in that state, but he couldn’t trace Rider’s aura, even with the soul gem. Not to
mention, the guys in Shinji’s fanclub outside of the school grounds are carrying posters of Utan’s reward; they
were going to give it to him. He had to make sure that this didn’t turn into a riot between Shinji, Ayako, and the

people from his fanclub before Rin heads downstairs. So, he generated an airwave to blow the posters into the
wind.
Shinji: My posters!!
Shinji and the male members of his club try to get some of the posters. They were able to get ten of them.
Ayako: Serves you right.
Shinji: Why - - - Why did you do that?
Ayako: I knew those people that you’ve hired attacked me on purpose.
Shinji: Hey, I didn’t know that those people were going to do that to you. But you didn’t have to blow those posters
into the air like that.
Ayako: I know what you’re planning on doing to him. It's all because of Rin.
Shinji: (tries to calm her down.) Please, Ayako, I - - Ayako: Get your hands off me. (slaps Shinji.)
Shinji: (slaps her back. sees that he scratched him.) Why you - - Shinji was just about to kick her while she was down but Utan was able to stop him from doing that by punching
his stomach. He had to do it quickly so that Rin and the others wouldn’t notice. When he made contact with Shinji,
some of the people were able to get a glimpse of him.
Utan: (sees Sakura. thinking silently.) So, she can see me? (speaks.) I’m sorry, Sakura. (however, it didn’t trigger his
invisibility spell to be broken. He leaves.)
After that was over at like about thirty minutes, Shinji and some members from his fanclub leave the building. One
of the members carrying the last ten posters of him; Utan decides to blend in with the entourage. The people from
Shinji’s fanclub and Shinji could not see Utan following him.
Haru: Do you have any idea who did that to you?
Shinji: No, I don’t. (he knew for a fact that it was Utan.)
Makoto: Ayako attacked you because of Utan; do you think he’s worth a million?
Shinji: Of course he is. Why, you’re having second thoughts about my plan to silence him?
Makoto: No.
Shinji: Good. For the meantime, I can enjoy lunch with you now that he’s off my back.
Benihara: I wouldn’t be so sure about that. He’s too relentless to even let you go for a second.

Shinji: (becoming annoyed.) Will you shut up about Utan? We ARE going to enjoy lunchtime without any of you
even mentioning his name, OK?!
They were silent. Shinji left them without saying a single word. As soon as he entered, he pulls Shinji’s seat away
from him. He was just about to sit near a female wearing an overcoat and sunglasses.
Shinji: Who’s there?
Utan: (appears.) It’s me. (grabs Shinji.) Where’s Ms. Heart?
The bar owner gets out a gun.
Owner: Don’t move.
Utan: Come on, you actually think you can scare me with that? I’m afraid you might lose a limb; put it away.
Owner: Why you - - Before he could shoot him, Utan throws a halcyon star to cut the owner’s hand and accidentally shot his right foot.
Utan: Why did you even come to this bar anyway?
Then more people came out of nowhere to get Utan. After he was done fighting them for two minutes, he
approaches Shinji. He sees a halcyon dagger and kicks it away from him.
Shinji: What do you want from me?
Utan: Isn’t it obvious? I want you call off the reward.
Shinji: I wish I could, this was all Ms. Heart’s plan.
Utan: What?!! (he was becoming angered that Ms. Heart’s involved.) So, that’s who been supplying you with the
Angra Maniyu. Where is she?
Shinji: I don’t know where she is now.
Utan: So you do?
Shinji: No! No, I don't!
Utan: (slaps Shinji.) Liar!!
Shinji: (slowly backs off as he was coming to him.) Please don't hurt me.
Utan: You were planning to kick Ayako while she was down; why should I?!
Utan kicks Shinji out of the bar. He flew outside on the sidewalk. Rin, Ayako, Sakura, and Shirou were nearby
watching this. Utan grabs him as he was trying to escape.

Shirou: What the hell are you doing? Let him go.
Utan: Stay out of this. (looks at him.) I suggest you start talking. Where’s Ms. Heart?
Shinji: I told you I don’t know where she is. Please, put me down.
Utan: You want me to put you down. Permanently?!!
Shinji: No.
Utan: (sees Sakura.) Fine. (flings him over to Rin.) You’ve been warned. (walks away.)
Shirou: Are you ok?
Shinji: Does it look like I’m ok? (sees that he’s underneath Rin.) Better yet, I’m not.
Rin stomps on Shinji; he was able to evade her attack but got kicked in the face by her. Rin and Ayako were beating
him up. Utan goes back to Komane Uzuki.
Komane: You’re back.
Utan: I’m going to take Arcueid’s blood to Sion.
Komane: Sion? Who’s she?
Utan: She’s an alchemist who has been wandering here to search the cure for vampirism. I’m aware that she
attacked you.
Komane: Did you attack her?
Utan: No, I was able to understand; she was trying to help Satsuki. I have to go now. I'll see you tonight.
Komane: OK, be careful.
Utan went to Sion’s hideout and Komane decided to return to Ciel’s house. After a few miles, Komane felt
someone following her.
Komane: (turns around to see if anyone was following her.) Who’s there?
Then out of nowhere, some needles were thrown at her direction. She was able to dodge some of the needles, but
one got on her injured thigh. She became tired.
Sella: Is that her?
Iris: Yes. Utan has no other choice but to come to us; let’s go before the others show up.
Sella: Ok.
A few hours passed, sunset approaches at Sion’s hideout. Utan and Sion were ready to perform the ritual.

Utan: So is this going to work?
Sion: Yes. Utan, we have no time. We must - - Utan: What’s wrong? (senses Arcueid nearby.) Great, she’s here.
Utan goes outside to confront Arcueid. He didn’t waste any time asking how he was able to use the millennium
chains against her.
Utan: A human’s life is in danger, and I’m not going to allow you to interfere. (generates a monoshizao.)
Arcueid: That’s why I came here to warn you about.
Utan: Huh? What’s wrong - - - (he has a vision of Satsuki killing Sion.) It can’t be. Roa’s still alive.
Utan hurries to Sion to tell her not to perform the ritual, but it was too late. Her bloodlust came back and broke
free from the chains.
Utan: Oh, no.
He held onto her so she wouldn’t escape to return to Roa.
Utan: Damnit, it wore off. (senses Ms. Heart’s presence.) Sion, help Arcueid. I’ll take care of Satsuki.
Utan tries to put Satsuki in a sleeper hold, but she was able to break free and ground him. Before she could
manage to even attack him, Utan quickly got her off. Utan generates the millennium chains to bind Satsuki, and he
goes outside to kill Ms. Heart. When he left, W-Len appears to free Satsuki.
Ms. Heart: Why am I not surprised to see you? How does it feel to be hunted?
Utan: I am going to kill you for what you just did.
Ms. Heart: Leave that to the professionals. (summons the Angra Maniyu spawns.)
Those creatures she summoned are angering Utan.
Ms. Heart: Exterminate him!! (She disappeared.)
Utan: Come back and fight, you coward.
Utan and Sion destroyed the rest of the Angra Maniyu that was near the hideout. After they were done, they go
inside to see if Satsuki was alright.
Utan: She’s gone. (The millennium chains disappeared.) Damn them. Why?
Sion: It's alright.

Utan: No, it isn't. (becomes angered. thinking silently.) I don't know why people just have to anger me so much.
First Shinji, then Nanaya and now this; every time I get closer to put an end to this there's always someone
standing in my way to seal the deal.
Sion: (innocence.) It wasn't your fault. We did the best would to save her; she can only save herself now.
Utan: (feels guilty for letting Satsuki down.) Alright.
He heads to Ciel’s house to report these terms of events to Komane and Ciel. Meanwhile at Sakura’s house, Shinji
was discussing about Utan’s actions against him.
Shinji: I want you and Rin to take care of that idiot. I just can’t continue to go to school with that guy roaming
around.
Shirou: I’m sorry, but there’s nothing I can do about this.
Rin: Wait. Why should we help you? You’ve done some things to me that caught Utan’s attention, maybe that’s
why he’s after you.
Shinji: Not only that - - - he maybe after Sakura as well.
Shirou & Rin: What?
Shirou: Why?
Shinji: He wants to kill her. She has something inside of her he wants to destroy.
Shirou: No. (grabs Shinji.) Tell us what it is.
Shinji: I don’t know what it is inside of her. (holds his hands up.) Look, I can’t do anything about this; you saw his
power. I want my sister alive as much as you do. That’s the main reason I asked you to bring Rin and your servant
along, just in case Utan goes berserk.
Shirou: (lets go of Shinji.) Alright.
Saber: Don’t tell me you’re going to accept his plea?
Shirou: Like I have any other choice.
Sakura: What’s going on? Is everything alright? (she holds her left side in pain and passes out.)
Shirou: Sakura!
They come over to her to see if she was alright.
Shirou: What's wrong with her?
Rin: I don’t know. (she checks her left side. feels a faint energy.)

Shirou: Well?
Shinji: (thinking silently.) This had to show up. (speaks.) See? What did I just tell you?
Shirou: You didn’t tell us about this. What is it?
Shinji: Utan injected something into her. It’s slowly eating her alive and he’s coming here. Help me bring her to her
room. (Shirou was stunned.) Shirou! He's coming here; help me bring her to her room.
But, Rin and Saber weren’t buying what Shinji just said.
Utan arrives at Ciel’s house. He was surprised to see that Ciel and Komane weren’t here. So he decides to head
over to the Tohno mansion to tell Akiha and the others about these terms of events. Then, he has a vision of Shinji
killing Sakura with a knife – he was enraged to find out she was working with Utan. He heads over to Sakura’s
house to come to her aid. He made it to her house and was able to jump above the gate. He knocks on the door
and keeps a straight face. But, he was surprised to see Rin.
Utan: Rin?
Rin: Utan? Why are you here?
Utan: Where’s Sakura?
Rin: What do you want her for?
Utan: To bring out Shinji.
Rin slams the door in Utan’s face.
Saber: Who was that?
Rin: No one.
Utan punches a hole in the door and opens the door. He didn’t say a single word as he entered. Saber stood her
ground. Utan was searching for Sakura. He heads upstairs to find that Shinji and Shirou were in her room, Shinji
was giving her CPR.
Shinji: Please. Don’t die on me, Sakura. (sees Utan.)
Utan: (thinking silently.) I was too late. (speaks.) What are you doing to her?
Shinji: Please, go away. Haven’t you caused enough damage here?
Utan sees red marks on Sakura’s right cheek and kicks Shinji off the bed.
Shirou: Utan, what are you doing?
Utan: Stay back. (looks at Shinji.) What did you do to her? (He grabs Shinji.) What did you do you her, Shinji?!

Shinji was silent. He was shocked to see her left side being shriveled up. Without any hesitation, he uses the power
gauntlet to get the wyrm out of her body without cutting open her body to do so. He also used this to extract Ms.
Heart's dark aura from Hishui and Kohaku. Sakura passes out.
Shirou: Sakura!! Utan, why did you kill her? Have you - - Utan: I didn't. (holds the wyrm.) I was able to find this in her left kidney and masked its aura from Rin. (slowly
becoming angry.) What’s this supposed to be?
Shinji: I have no idea what that is.
In anger, he killed the wyrm and grabs Shinji.
Shirou: Utan, let him go.
Utan: (yells at him.) DO YOU HAVE ANY REGRETS BY WHAT YOU JUST DID? (He brings Shinji closer to Sakura by
grabbing the back of his shirt.) I WANT YOU TO TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT HER!! THAT’S YOUR SISTER; SHE’S
SUFFERING!! SHE'S SUFFERING ALL BECAUSE OF YOUR IGNORANCE!!! WHY DID YOU ALLY WITH MS. HEART?!! YOU
THOUGHT THAT YOUR REPUTATION'S MORE IMPORTANT THAN HER LIFE?!!
Shinji: (hysterically scared.) I - - I - - I had no choice. She was going to kill Sakura and me if I refused. Please!!
Utan: (angered.) YOU’RE BETTER OFF DEAD FOR WHAT YOU JUST DID TO HER; YOU’RE TRULY ARE A DISGRACE!!
(grabs his head.) I’M PUTTING AN END THIS RIGHT HERE!!
Shirou: No. Utan, Stop!!! (Rin and Saber stop him.) Let me go!
Saber: No, leave him alone. You're just going to cause him and Sakura even more pain if you get involved.
Shirou: He can't do this. Utan - - - (sees his eyes turning red all over as he was looking at him.)
Utan: I suggest you listen to her, if you wish to live. Right after I’m done with him, you’re next!
Utan was losing control of himself. He was about to crush Shinji’s head, until Rider appears and immobilizes him,
forcing him to let go of Shinji. Then, he runs away.
Utan: (sees Rider.) You!!
Rider disappears. He runs outside to pursue Shinji. Saber and Shirou were able to hold on to Utan.
Utan: Let me go!!!
Shirou: You need to calm down. Utan!!!
Utan: He was right there at the palm of my hand!! And Rider just had to show up?! Why?! Why is she helping that
idiot?!
Shirou: Utan!!
Saber: It’s no use. Rin - - -

Utan elbows Shirou in the nose and throws Saber away to a tree. He breaks free to go after Shinji.
Utan: SHINJI!!
Then, Len appears to use a dreamcast to calm Utan down. Utan went to sleep. A few hours had passed; Utan
wakes up and sees Len and Rin next to him.
Utan: I’m sorry.
Rin: (slaps him.) What were you thinking?
Utan: I wanted to - - - I wasn’t thinking; I knew that Shirou had to see with his own two eyes what he was doing to
Sakura. If I didn’t show up, she would have died; I’m so sorry.
Rin: Maybe you are but it’s alright; you saved Sakura. Don’t ever scare me like that again.
Utan: Hey! You know I would never do anything to hurt you or Sakura. (sees that she has tears in her eyes.) I
understand.
Rin leaves. He becomes upset at Len by stopping him from going after Shinji.
Utan: Why did you stop me?
Len shows that she was upset that he lost control by cuddling up to him. She’s never seen that from anyone except
Akiha.
Utan: I’m sorry for scaring you. Where’s Komane at?
Len hands Utan a halcyon dagger.
Utan: Why are you handing me this?
He sees a vision of Komane being kidnapped by the Eizenberns. Utan, without any hesitation, gets up and goes to
the Eizenbern’s castle without Rin and the others noticing. Len follows him. At Shinji’s location, he was out of
breath from running as far away from Utan.
Shinji: Damnit, he’s always in my way. Thanks, Rider.
Rider: (grabs Shinji.) You’re lucky to be even alive. Now, you made him even angrier for what you just did.
Shinji: So now what?
Rider: There’s no way you can beat him. I have to use this to augment my strength.
Shinji: Don’t tell you’re planning to use that?
Rider: Yes. I would like you to get everything ready tomorrow.

At Utan’s location, he was able to sneak past the two guards by concealing himself. Len stayed back to monitor the
guards. Utan generates Tsukiyomi and threw it to the top of the castle, so he can climb up to where Komane was
being held hostage. He was unaware that the Eizenberns were expecting him.
Komane was gagged and tied up in a chair.
Utan: Komane! (Rushes over to her to release her.)
Then, Leysritt attacks him. She missed him by a couple of feet.
Utan: I thought you were outside. (he was able to catch Leysritt’s halberd and throws her to a wall.) Where’s Iris?
(he hears someone applauding slowly.)
Iris: How nice of you to join us, Utan.
Utan: You. Why did you kidnap Komane?
Iris: Just to lure you here. It seems like you’re having way too much fun attacking Shinji.
Utan: You picked the wrong person to be the bait.
Iris: That’s not your problem anymore. Berserker!!
Utan was able to sense where he was. He was able to dodge his attack below. Noticing how powerful he’s become,
he generates a Trailblazer.
Iris: Kill him. Utan will become a scapegoat for the Holy Grail.
Utan: Bring it on.
Meanwhile at Sakura’s house, Shirou and Rin were tending to Sakura’s wounds. It looked moderately serious.
Someone knocks on the door. It was none other than Arcueid.
Arcueid: Where’s Len at?
Shirou: (He goes upstairs to find where she was. the only thing left was a halcyon signal beacon. He opens it a
tracked Utan’s location. He was shocked to see where Utan was at.) It can’t be.
Meanwhile back to Eizenbern Castle, Utan and Berserker begin fighting. Iris runs to safety, where Komane Uzuki
confronted her.
Komane: Where do you think you’re going?
Komane dodges Iris’s poisonous craftwork and attacks Iris. Sella was able to come to her aid by shielding her. Sella
attacks Komane. Luckily, Len showed up and put Sella to sleep. Meanwhile outside the castle, Arcueid, Saber, and
Shirou appear outside the mansion.
Ms. Heart: This is as far as you go.
Arcueid: Oh and who might you be?

Ms. Heart: Miss Heart, at your service.
Saber: I’m sensing something from her. You must be part of the Angra Mainyu?
Ms. Heart: Yes.
Shirou: (becoming angered.) So, it was you. You did that to Sakura, didn’t you?
Ms. Heart: Yes. You had to see the look on Shinji’s face when I - - Shirou: ENOUGH!!!! (He projects a sword and cuts Ms. Heart in half from the waist.) Let’s go find him.
When they left, Ms. Heart reforms and summons spawns of the Angra Maniyu to go after them. Back to the castle,
Utan and Berserker are still fighting. Berserker was gaining an edge over Utan.
Utan: (thinking silently.) I wasn’t able to get a clean hit on his thick body. Unless - - - I have to generate that
weapon.
Utan tries to generate the Jeweled Axe Sword. However, it didn’t work and he had to dodge his attack. Then he
senses the Angra Maniyu’s presence nearby. He tries to run to aid Komane and the others. But Berserker was just
about to kill him, until the Angra Maniyu appears and slowly corrupts him.
Utan: Oh no.
Utan was able to dodge Berserker’s attack and runs away from him. As he left the room, he sees some Angra
Maniyu try to attack Sella. He was able to rescue her and runs away to get some space to fight Berserker. But
before he could do that, Illya appears.
Utan: Get out of the way. The Angra Maniyu is here.
Illya: What?
Utan uses the Kuuga to destroy the Angra Maniyu spawns.
Illya: What happened to Sella?
Utan: No time. Let’s leave this place.
Illya: What - - Utan carried Illya and Sella.
Illya: Let me go.
Utan: I’m afraid I can’t do that.
Then, Sella woke up and casted a spell to impair Utan’s vision. He accidentally dropped Illya down a stairway
where Komane, Iris and Leysritt were fighting.
Utan: Are you alright, Illya?

Komane: What? Utan - - - (sees Sella.) Look out.
Utan was knocked back by Sella’s spellcast.
Utan: What’s with you?!! (senses the presence of the Angra Maniyu inside Sella.)
Then, Shirou and the others show up.
Utan: What are you guys doing here? Get out!!
Shirou: What? You got some nerve - - Then, Sella uses another spellcast to trap Utan and the others. (Mystical Waterorb)
Utan: (thinking silently.) She’s been possessed by the Angra Maniyu. (speaks) Why are you doing this?
Sella: Kill them, Berserker.
Then, Berserker shows up to cut them in half. Just in time, Utan’s battle aura broke through Sella’s attack and they
were free. Berserker attacked Utan.
Utan: Damnit. (thinking silently.) I have to generate that sword.
Utan was down on his knees, worn out from evading most of Berserker’s attacks. As Komane tries to protect him,
Berserker slapped her; she flew all the way to the front doors of the castle.
Utan: Komane!!
Then, Berserker eyes in on Illya. Utan reacted violently to Berserker looks in his eyes and Illya’s sense of fear; out of
sheer luck, his Jeweled Axe Sword came out and Utan defeats Berserker with two slashes.
Shirou: That’s impossible. How did he generate that weapon?
Utan: (looks at Sella.) Now, it’s your turn.
Saber: No. Wait, Utan.
Utan stabbed Sella in the stomach with a tanto as the Jeweled Axe Sword disappeared; Ms. Heart was able to
escape before he was able to kill her.
Illya: Sella!!
Ms. Heart: (laughs.)
She disappeared.
Shirou: Utan - - Utan: (grabs him.) Happy now?! (lets him go after ten seconds and leaves with Arcueid and Len.)
Shirou: Wait up.
Saber: Leave him alone.

Shirou: But Saber, we can’t just leave him out there with Komane. Something bad might happen to him.
Saber: I know, but this is far beyond your control, Shirou. He’ll figure it out on his own.
Komane: (looks at Utan. Stunned and speechless as Utan carried her.)
Utan: (thinking silently.) It’s going to take me some time to recover from this.

